To M. E.

Call Me Back, Pal, O' Mine

Words by MORGAN BROWN

Music by HAROLD DIXON

Moderately with expression

Con expressione

There's a land in my dreams where your

days long ago,

I am longing to hear just a voice ringing clear,

There's a quaint little shack that is calling me back,

pal far away that I left in the days long ago,

face always beams with a smile that is wondrous to see,

I am longing to hear just a voice ringing clear,
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Oh! how I miss you so,
That's where I long to be.

REFRAIN - Tenderly
Call me back Pal O’ mine let me dream once again,
Call me back to your heart Pal O’ mine,
Let me roam once again down in old lover’s lane as I did in the days gone
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Words by Lawrence Perricone

Music by Harold Dixon

Call me back, Pal O’ mine, let me dream once again, Call me back to your heart, Pal O’ mine.

Let me roam once again down in old lover’s lane as I did in the days gone by,

Let me live in your arms, let me thrill with your charms, let me kiss those sweet lips so divine (lips divine)
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